
EDS Student Uniform and Dress Code Standards
2022-2023

Preschool–K Grades 1–4 Grades 5–8

Everyday Comfortable,
casual clothes
Athletic shoes
Rain gear

Khaki or navy skort, shorts, or pants
Collared knit shirt: EDS logo or no logo
Fleece, sweatshirt, sweater: EDS logo or plain (no brand logo)
Athletic shoes with socks
Shirt & Outerwear Colors listed in General Requirements below

Khaki or navy skort, skirt with shorts underneath, shorts, or pants
Collared knit shirt: EDS logo or no logo
Fleece, sweatshirt, sweater: EDS logo or plain (no brand logo)
Athletic shoes with socks
Shirt & Outerwear Colors listed in General Requirements below

Chapel Girls: Plaid jumper
White blouse with rounded or button-down collar
Fleece jacket or sweater with EDS logo or plain (no brand logo)
Socks, tights, or leggings (white, black or navy)
Athletic shoes or dress shoes

Boys: Khaki pants (or dress khaki shorts in Aug., Sept., and May)
Oxford button-down white shirt (tucked in)
Fleece jacket or sweater with EDS logo or plain (no brand logo)
Belt: EDS, black, brown
School tie optional
Athletic shoes or dress shoes

Sweatshirts and hoodies may not be worn on Chapel Day.

Girls: Plaid skort or skirt worn with shorts underneath
White blouse with rounded or button-down collar

(tucked in unless an overblouse with straight hem)
Fleece jacket or sweater with EDS logo or plain (no brand logo)
Knee socks, tights, or ankle-length leggings (white, black or navy)
Dress shoes, flat

Boys: Khaki pants (or dress khaki shorts in Aug., Sept., and May)
Oxford button-down white shirt (tucked in)
School tie or bow tie
Fleece jacket or sweater with EDS logo or plain (no brand logo)
Belt: EDS, black, brown
Dress shoes with socks

Sweatshirts and hoodies may not be worn on Chapel Day.

FWC Days Blue jeans (with no holes) or long pants
T-shirt with school-appropriate design
Raincoat or heavy jacket with hood
Rain boots or closed-toed shoes for dirt/rain

Blue jeans (with no holes) or long pants; leggings and yoga pants only if
shirt reaches mid-thigh
T-shirt with school-appropriate design
Fingertip or mid-thigh length shorts
Raincoat or heavy jacket with hood
Rain boots or closed-toed shoes for dirt/rain

EDS Spirit
Fridays

EDS Spirit wear on top
Jeans or shorts (finger-tip length or mid-thigh)
Must wear closed-toed athletic shoes
No face/body/hair paint

EDS Spirit wear on top
Jeans and shorts (fingertip or mid-thigh length); no athletic shorts or skorts
No leggings or yoga pants unless shirt reaches mid-thigh
No face/body/hair paint

DressUp
Guidelines

Girls: Dress pants or dresses/skirts (fingertip or mid-thigh length with shorts underneath); tops of  dresses or blouses must have minimum 1 in straps; Lower
School girls wear closed-toe shoes and middle school may wear sandals

Boys: Dress pants, button down shirt, tie, belt (EDS, brown or black leather), socks, closed toe dress shoes; MS boys may also wear a blazer/sports coat

General
requirements

No sandals,
open-toed shoes,
or cowboy boots

In all cases, shorts, skorts, skirts, and dresses must be at least finger-tip or mid-thigh length
Colors of  shirts, fleece, sweater, sweatshirt: blue (navy, royal, baby), red, white, black, gray
No hats, caps, or headgear of  any kind may be worn
Dress shoes may be flats, loafers, deck shoes, bucks, Wallabees; no boots of  any type


